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Abstract— Association rule mining (ARM) is used to improve decisions making in the applications. ARM 
became essential in an information- and decision-overloaded world. They changed the way users make 
decisions, and helped their creators to increase revenue at the same time. Bringing ARM to a broader 
audience is essential in order to popularize them beyond the limits of scientific research and high 
technology entrepreneurship. It will be able to expand and apply effective marketing strategies and in 
disease identification frequent patterns are generated to discover the frequently occur diseases in a 
definite area which would be helpful to find new solution for the Problems found in these algorithms and 
also presents a comparison between different association mining algorithms. Association rule mining is 
the one of the most important technique of the data mining. Its aim is to extract interesting correlations, 
frequent patterns and association among set of items in the transaction database. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
In data mining, association rule learning is a popular 
and well researched method for discovering 
interesting relations between variables in large 
databases. It is intended to identify strong rules 
discovered in databases using different measures of 
interestingness [1]. Based on the concept of strong 
rules, RakeshAgrawal et al [2]. A typical and 
widely-used example of association rule mining is 
Market Basket Analysis. The problem is to generate 
all association rules that have support and confidence 
greater than the user-specified minimum support and 
minimum confidence. 
A typical and widely-used example of association rule 
mining is Market Basket Analysis. Data are collected 
using bar-code scanners in supermarkets. Such market 
basket databases consist of a large number of 
transaction records. Each record lists all items bought 
by a customer on a single purchase transaction. 
Managers would be interested to know if certain 
groups of items are consistently purchased together. 
They could use this data for adjusting store layouts 
(placing items optimally with respect to each other), 
for cross-selling, for promotions, for catalogue design 
and to identify customer segments based on buying 
patterns. 
II. RELATED WORK 
In order to select interesting rules from the set of all 
possible rules, constraints on various measures of 
significance and interest are used. The best-known 
constraints are minimum thresholds on support and 
confidence. 
Let be an item-set, an association 
rule and a set of transactions of a given database. 
Support 
The support value of with respect to is defined 
as the proportion of transactions in the database which 
contains the item-set . In formula:  
In the example database, the item-set 
has a support of 
since it occurs in 20% of all 
transactions (1 out of 5 transactions). The argument of 
is a set of preconditions, and thus becomes 
more restrictive as it grows (instead of more 
inclusive). 
Confidence 
The confidence value of a rule, , with 
respect to a set of transactions , is the proportion of 
the transactions that contains which also contains 
. 
Confidence is defined as: 
. 
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For example, the rule 
has a 
confidence of in the database, 
which means that for 100% of the transactions 
containing butter and bread the rule is correct (100% 
of the times a customer buys butter and bread, milk is 
bought as well). 
Note that means the support of 
the union of the items in X and Y. This is somewhat 
confusing since we normally think in terms of 
probabilities of events and not sets of items. We can 
rewrite as the joint probability 
, where and are the 
events that a transaction contains itemset or , 
respectively.[3] 
Thus confidence can be interpreted as an estimate of 
the conditional probability , the 
probability of finding the RHS of the rule in 
transactions under the condition that these 
transactions also contain the LHS.[3] 
2.1 Apriori algorithm 
The Apriori algorithm was proposed by Agarwal and 
Srikant in 1994. Apriori is designed to operate on 
databases containing transactions (for example, 
collections of items bought by customers, or details of 
a website frequentation). Other algorithms are 
designed for finding association rules in data having 
no transactions (Winepi and Minepi), or having no 
timestamps (DNA sequencing). Each transaction is 
seen as a set of items (an itemset). Given a threshold 
, the Apriori algorithm identifies the item sets 
which are subsets of at least transactions in the 
database. 
Apriori uses a "bottom up" approach, where frequent 
subsets are extended one item at a time (a step known 
as candidate generation), and groups of candidates are 
tested against the data. The algorithm terminates when 
no further successful extensions are found. 
Apriori uses breadth-first search and a Hash tree 
structure to count candidate item sets efficiently. It 
generates candidate item sets of length from item 
sets of length . Then it prunes the candidates 
which have an infrequent sub pattern. According to 
the downward closure lemma, the candidate set 
contains all frequent -length item sets. After that, it 
scans the transaction database to determine frequent 
item sets among the candidates. 
The pseudo code for the algorithm is given below for a 
transaction database , and a support threshold of . 
Usual set theoretic notation is employed; though note 
that is a multiset. is the candidate set for level 
. At each step, the algorithm is assumed to generate 
the candidate sets from the large item sets of the 
preceding level, heeding the downward closure 
lemma. accesses a field of the data 
structure that represents candidate set , which is 
initially assumed to be zero. Many details are omitted 
below, usually the most important part of the 
implementation is the data structure used for storing 
the candidate sets, and counting their frequencies. 
2.2 FP-growth algorithm 
In the first pass, the algorithm counts occurrence of 
items (attribute-value pairs) in the dataset, and stores 
them to 'header table'. In the second pass, it builds the 
FP-tree structure by inserting instances. Items in each 
instance have to be sorted by descending order of their 
frequency in the dataset, so that the tree can be 
processed quickly. Items in each instance that do not 
meet minimum coverage threshold are discarded. If 
many instances share most frequent items, FP-tree 
provides high compression close to tree root. 
Recursive processing of this compressed version of 
main dataset grows large item sets directly, instead of 
generating candidate items and testing them against 
the entire database. Growth starts from the bottom of 
the header table (having longest branches), by finding 
all instances matching given condition. New tree is 
created, with counts projected from the original tree 
corresponding to the set of instances that are 
conditional on the attribute, with each node getting 
sum of its children counts. Recursive growth ends 
when no individual items conditional on the attribute 
meet minimum support threshold, and processing 
continues on the remaining header items of the 
original FP-tree. Once the recursive process has 
completed, all large item sets with minimum coverage 
have been found, and association rule creation begins. 
III. ASSOCIATION RULE MINING 
One of the most common applications of ARM is 
market basket analysis (MBA) that discovers the 
relations among the items obtained by customers in 
the database. The improvement in the information 
technology allows all the retailers to obtain the daily 
transaction data at a very low cost. Thus, the large 
amount of useful data to support the retail 
management can be extracted from large transactional 
databases. Data mining (DM) is used to obtain 
valuable information from large databases [4]. The 
aim of ARM analysis is to describe the most 
interesting patterns in an efficient manner [5].ARM 
analysis (also known as the market basket analysis 
(MBA)) is method of determining customer obtained 
patterns by mining association from retailer 
transactional database [6].Now a day’s every product 
comes with the bar code. This data is rapidly 
documented by the business world as having the huge 
possible value in marketing. In detailed, commercial 
organizations are interested in “association rules” that 
identify the patterns of purchases, such that the 
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occurrence of one item in a basket will indicate the 
presence of one or more additional items. This 
“market basket analysis” result can then be used to 
recommend the combinations of the products for 
special promotions or sales, devise a more actual store 
layout, and give vision into brand loyalty and 
co-branding. It will also lead the managers towards 
efficient and real strategic decision making. Data 
mining (DM) methods are also used to find the 
collection of products, which are purchased together. 
It helps to choose which products should put side by 
side in the store shelves which may lead to important 
increase in sales. The problem of ARM can be 
decayed into the succeeding two stages. 
3.1  Data Source 
Figure 1, below, depicts a simplified relational model 
which might realistically be used by a supermarket to 
gather and store information about customers and the 
products they buy. It is simplified in that the attributes 
represented in each of the tables would likely be more 
numerous in an actual grocery store’s database. 
However, to ensure that complexity of the related 
entities does not confound the explanation of 
Association Rules in this chapter, the tables have been 
simplified. 
 
Figure 1 A simplified relational model of 
supermarket’s database. 
The datasets used throughout this paper consists of 
content and collaborative data. Content data was taken 
from the Supermarkets, Figure 2 depicts the first 19 
rows of our previously discussed query, and however 
this query was run on tables containing 108,131 
receipts from 10,001 different loyalty card holders. 
 
Figure 2 Query results from an expanded dataset 
3.2 Process of Association Rule Mining 
Figure 3 depicts a basic operator workﬂow. Running 
the model on the entire dataset. If there are hundreds 
of thousands or millions of observations in your 
dataset, the model may take some time to run. 
Tuning the model on a smaller sample can save time 
during development, and then once you are satisfied 
with your model, you can remove the sample 
operator and run the model on the entire dataset. 
 
Figure 3 A Basic Association Rule Mining Operator 
Workﬂow 
Once any inconsistencies or other required 
transformations have been handled, we can move on 
to applying modeling operators to our data. The first 
modeling operator needed for association rules is 
FP-Growth (found in the Modeling folder). When min 
support=0.75 and min support=0.5 Comparative 
Study depicted in Figure4, calculates the frequent 
item sets found in the data. Effectively, it goes through 
and identifies the frequency of all possible 
combinations of products that were purchased. These 
might be pairs, triplets, or even larger combinations of 
items. The thresholds used to determine whether or 
not items are matches can be modified using the tools 
on the right-hand side of the screen. 
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Figure 4 Comparative Study Of FP-Growth To Our 
Data Mining Process. 
As we can see, the operator found frequencies for 
most items individually, and began to find frequencies 
between items as well. Although the screen capture 
does not show all 32 item sets that were found, it if did, 
you would be able to see that the final set found 
contains four products that appear to be associated 
with one another: juices, meats, frozen foods, and 
produce. There are a number of three-product 
combinations, and even more two-product sets. The 
Support attribute seen in Figure 6 indicates the 
number of observations in the dataset where the single 
or paired attributes was found; in other words, out of 
the 108,131. 
When min support=0.5, Figure 5 shows the graph 
view of Association Rules in Results Perspective. 
 
Figure 5 The Graph View When Min Support=0.5 
When min support=0.75, Figure 6 shows the graph 
view of Association Rules in Results Perspective. 
 
Figure 6 the graph view When min support=0.75 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
We have found that juice products are relatively 
strongly connected to essentially every other product 
category in our grocery store, but what can we do with 
this information? Perhaps we already know, through 
daily experience, that we sell a lot of juice products, in 
which case this particular data mining model is of 
little help to us. But perhaps we might not have 
realized, without this model, just how pervasive juice 
products are in our product sales. As grocery store 
managers, we may begin to design product 
promotions which pair juice products with other 
strongly associated products in order to boost sales. 
We may go back and lower our confidence percentage 
a bit more, to see if other product categories emerge as 
the next most common conclusions (e.g., frozen foods 
and produce both have associations above 70% 
confidence). Or we may decide that we need more 
detail about specifically what juice products are 
frequently sold with other items, so we may choose to 
go back to the data extraction and preparation phase to 
group juice products into more specific attributes 
across our 108,131 receipts, to see if we might find 
even better clarity about what products our customers 
are most frequently buying together. 
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